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Traditionally, transpalatal approaches have been utilized to
obtain surgical access to the clivus and craniocervical junc-
tion.1,2 According to the area of the skull base that is the
intended surgical target, the approach may be achieved via
transoral transection of the soft and/or hard palate. Patients
undergoing these approaches are at risk of developing velo-
palatine insufficiency (VPI) due to shortening of the soft
palate from scar contraction or neuromuscular damage,
associated with hypernasal speech and dysphagia, middle
ear effusion, and oronasal or oronasopharyngeal palatal

fistulas.3 Furthermore, in some instances the ensuing edema
and potential postoperative bleeding associated with the
approach mandates securing the airway with a tracheosto-
my.1 However, use of a direct transpalatal technique has
significantly decreased with advances in endoscopic endo-
nasal and transoral robotic techniques. An expanded endo-
nasal approach (EEA) may be utilized to access the entire
length of the clivus down to C1 and the odontoid process, and
in some cases the superior aspect of C2.4,5 An EEA may be
combinedwith a transoral robotic approach to access disease
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Abstract Multiple anterior surgical approaches are available to obtain access to the nasopharynx,
clivus, and craniocervical junction. These include the direct and transoral robotic
surgery transpalatal, maxillary swing, and endoscopic endonasal approaches. In this
article, we describe the indications for these techniques, surgical steps, and associated
morbidities. This article is a PubMed literature review. A review of the literature was
conducted to assess the techniques, surgical steps, and associated morbidities with
transpalatal approaches to the skull base and nasopharynx. The transpalatal approach
has been traditionally utilized to obtain surgical access to the nasopharynx, clivus, and
craniocervical junction. Morbidity includes velopalatine insufficiency due to shortening
of the soft palate from scar contraction or neuromuscular damage, thus leading to
hypernasal speech and dysphagia. Middle ear effusion and oronasal or oronasophar-
yngeal palatal fistula are additional potential morbidities. The choice of surgical
approach depends on a variety of factors including the disease location and extent,
surgeon experience, and available resources.
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that may extend inferiorly.6,7 In contrast to a traditional
transpalatal approach, an extended maxillectomy or maxil-
lary swing approach is still required for the resection of
extensive recurrent nasopharyngeal disease.8,9 Other alter-
native approaches, following a lateral to medial line-of-sight
(e.g., transtemporal or subtemporal approaches), are also
possible. In this article, we describe the indication for trans-
palatal techniques, including surgical steps and associated
morbidities.

Transpalatal Approach

As aforementioned, transoral transpalatal approaches are
commonly used to access lesions involving the nasopharynx,
clivus, and craniocervical junction. As with any transoral
procedure, access is largely dependent on the patient’s ability
to open their mouth.2 Thus, a patient with significant trismus
may not be a candidate for this approach or may require a
mandibular or maxillary osteotomies.1 Furthermore, trans-
palatal approaches arebest avoided if a large dural resectionor
cerebrospinal fluid leak is anticipated, given the challenges
with achieving awatertight dural seal and the subsequent risk
of meningitis due to oral contamination.1,10

Advanced retractors allow exposing much of the cranio-
cervical junction transorally without incising the palate.2

However, disease that extends superiorly to the upper clivus
or nasopharynx may require transection of the soft and/or
hard palate to access transorally.1,2,11

To perform the transpalatal approach, the patient is placed
in a supine position. If cervical instability is present preopera-
tively, or possible as a result of the surgery, the head is
stabilized and intraoperative nerve monitoring is used.1 A
tracheostomy is commonly utilized to secure the airway
during surgery and postoperatively.1 A mouth retractor (e.g.,
Dingman, KH, or those manufactured by MedRobotic) aids to
displace the tongue, buccal, and pharyngeal tissues to enhance
the surgical access. The soft palate and mucosa overlying the
hard palate are then infiltrated with 1% lidocaine with
1:100000 epinephrine. There is some variability in terms of
where the soft palate incision is placed.1,2 Incisions through
the mucoperiosteum of the hard palate are typically made
laterally in an effort to reduce the risk of palatal fistula
associated with a midline incision. The mucoperiosteum is
then elevated off the palatine and premaxillary bones with
care to preserve at least one of the paired greater palatine
neurovascular bundles.1 The hard palate is then removedwith
either adrill or oscillating saw.1,2After completionof resection
of the skull base or craniocervical junction lesion, the soft
palate aswell as themucosa overlying thehard palate is closed
carefully with interrupted sutures in a multilayered fashion.1

In addition to a traditional transpalatal approach to the
skull base, an approach to the parapharyngeal space via the
soft palate has been described.12 This approach can be
combined with an EEA or other approaches for resection of
lesions with extent to the parapharyngeal space. To perform
this approach, the lateral soft palate is infiltrated with 1%
lidocaine with 1:100000 epinephrine. An incision is then
made at the lateral soft palate (►Fig. 1A). Dissection then

proceeds through the submucosal and muscular layers
(►Fig. 1B-D). This dissection continues until the paraphar-
yngeal space is identified (►Fig. 1E). The lesion can then be
removed (►Fig. 1F) and themuscular andmucosal layers can
be closed in multilayer fashion.

The incorporation of transoral robotic surgery (TORS) in
transpalatal approaches has been reported to aid in reduction
in morbidity of standard transpalatal techniques.13 Further-
more, use of TORS affords three-dimensional visualization as
well as instrumentation with a high range of flexible move-
ment.6Acadaveric feasibility study reported theuseofTORSto
access the inferior pharyngeal extent of nasopharyngeal dis-
ease after an endoscopic endonasal approach. This group
reported use of this approach in two patients with nasopha-
ryngeal disease with good results.6 A second recent report
combined use of a transpalatal approach and a TORS system to
resect skull base malignancy in a series of patients with
chordoma with extension to the nasopharynx.13 To achieve
access to the nasopharynx with the robotic system, the soft
palate was either retracted with a suture or reflected with a
mucoperiosteal incision. This group reported no intra-
operative complications and limited postoperative morbidity
and achievedagross total resection in one case and anear total
resection in the other two cases.13

Maxillary Swing Approach

An extended version of the transpalatal approach, known as
themaxillary swing, may be useful to obtaining wider access
to the skull base and nasopharynx. However, this approach
has the disadvantage of requiring multiple facial and intrao-
ral incisions and henceforth visible scarring, facial osteoto-
mies, as well as the potential for malocclusion and trismus.14

This technique is still frequently utilized for nasopharyng-
ectomy for large recurrent nasopharyngeal carcinoma due to
the vast surgical access it provides.8,14,15 Primary nasopha-
ryngeal carcinoma often responds well to current manage-
ment of intensity-modulated radiation therapy with or
without chemotherapy. Indeed, one study by the Hong
Kong Nasopharyngeal Cancer Study Group of 3,328 patients
noted local recurrence or persistent disease in 14% of
patients.16 Re-irradiation is an option for recurrent cases
but can be hampered by toxicities including mucosal necro-
sis or massive hemorrhage.17,18 Thus, endoscopic or open
approaches such as the maxillary swing have been reported
in cases where negative margins can be achieved.17 Another
reported use of the maxillary swing technique has been for
angiofibroma.19

To perform this technique, the patient is placed in a supine
position and tracheostomy is commonly performed. A We-
ber–Ferguson incision, or one of its many variants, is carried
to extend between the central incisors (►Figs. 2–4). The
intraoral incision then proceeds in a para-alveolar manner
such that the palatal mucoperiosteal incision does not over-
lap with the intended midline palatal bony cut (►Figs. 5–6).
This helps to reduce the risk of palatal fistula.15,20–22 Pre-
plating is advocated prior to completing the maxillary
osteotomies to hasten the reconstructive phase and prevent
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Fig. 1 An incision is made at the lateral soft palate (A). Dissection then proceeds through the submucosal and muscular layers (B–D). This dissection
continues until the parapharyngeal space is identified (E). The lesion can then be identified and removed (F, asterisk indicates tumor).
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postoperative malocclusion (►Fig. 7).19 The planning of the
osteotomies varies according to the preference of the surgical
group and idiosyncrasies of the patient’s anatomy or extent
of the lesion but includes cuts through the frontal process of
the maxilla, either the inferior orbital floor or the anterior
maxillary wall, and laterally through either the zygoma or
the zygomatic arch. To ultimately allow the maxilla to swing
laterally, it needs to be released from the pterygoid plates

(►Fig. 8). Once the resection is completed, the maxilla is
returned to its anatomical position and plated. The skin and
intraoral incisions are then closed in a multilayered fashion
(►Figs. 9–12).19

The morbidity profile after nasopharyngectomy using a
maxillary swing approach has been reported in one study of
338 patients.14 In this study, the most frequently observed
morbidity was middle ear effusion (40.8%). However, middle

Fig. 2 Design of the Weber–Ferguson incision.

Fig. 3 Commencement of the Weber–Ferguson incision. Fig. 6 Incision proceeds in a para-alveolar manner.

Fig. 5 Design of the intraoral incision.

Fig. 4 Continuation of flap elevation. Fig. 7 Preplating is performed prior to osteotomies.
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ear effusion is related to the resection of the Eustachian tube
rather than the maxillary swing procedure itself. Trismus
and palatal fistula were more frequent in their earlier study
group, but in themore recent study group from 2002 to 2012
improved to 9.2 and 3.7%, respectively.14 The incidence in
nasal blockage increased in the more recent study group to
14.7%, although it was likely related to the increased use of
free tissue transfer for defect reconstruction.14 Another
study of 62 patients that underwent maxillary swing noted

palatal fistula in one patient as well as mild nasal mucosa
atrophy in one patient.19

Endoscopic Endonasal Approach

Rapid advances in endoscopic instrumentation and EEA
techniques have significantly improved surgical access to
the clivus and craniocervical junction. This allows for

Fig. 8 The maxillary swing allows for wide access for open
nasopharyngectomy.

Fig. 9 The soft tissue is closed in a multilayer fashion.

Fig. 10 The maxillary swing is reapproximated.

Fig. 11 Plating is performed for repair of osteotomies.

Fig. 12 The skin and soft tissue are closed in a multilayer fashion.
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resection of lesions arising from or near the clivus and
craniocervical junction such as chordoma, ecchordosis phys-
aliphora, and meningiomas.23,24 Furthermore, EEA can be
utilized in certain cases to resect recurrent nasopharyngeal
carcinoma.25,26 Therefore, an endoscopic technique may be
useful to reduce morbidities seen with transpalatal
approaches.

Prior to performing an EEA for nasopharyngeal disease, a
transcervical incision may be performed to identify and help
secure the internal carotid artery. An endonasal approach is
then utilized and a total ipsilateral sphenoethmoidectomy is
performed. If the resection cavity can potentially be recon-
structed with a nasoseptal flap rather than free tissue
transfer, a contralateral nasoseptal flap is raised and pre-
served. This is followed by a posterior septectomy and
reverse flap to cover exposed septal cartilage. A transpter-
ygoid approach to the nasopharynx is then performed.27,28

An ipsilateral endoscopic medial maxillectomy is achieved
with the removal of the posterior two-thirds of the inferior
turbinate and the medial maxillary wall. Depending on
the degree of lateral extension of the disease, a Denker’s
modification may need to be added to allow for adequate
access. The ipsilateral sphenopalatine artery is cauterized
and the posterior maxillary wall is removed.27,28 If possible,
the descending palatine nerve is preserved to maintain
innervation of the palate. The medial pterygoid plate is
then drilled and removed to allow for resection of the
cartilaginous Eustachian tube as well as the nasopharyngeal
disease. After negative margins have been achieved, the
contralateral nasoseptal flap can then be used to cover the
resection bed.27,28 In cases where a nasoseptal flap may not
be available, alternative regional flaps such as the tempor-
oparietal fascia flap may also be incorporated to achieve
adequate vascularized tissue coverage. If free tissue transfer
is required, a tunneled retropharyngeal approach may
be utilized to reconstruct defects of the clivus or
nasopharynx.29

A recent anatomic study compared EEA versus maxillary
swing on 10 cadaveric specimens. This study concluded that
while the maxillary swing offered better access to the
oropharynx and could be completed three times faster, the
EEA provided precise definition of anatomic structures and a
wide dissection range.30 The EEA has been shown to have a
similar overall survival rate as an open approach.26 A recent
study reported the surgical and oncological outcomes of
endoscopic endonasal nasopharyngectomy for 55 patients
with locally recurrent nasopharyngeal carcinoma.25 In this
study of patients ranging from rT1 to rT4, negative margins
were achieved in 93% of patients with a 1-year local disease-
free rate and survival rate of 93 and 98%, respectively.25 Five
patients had residual or recurrence at the surgical site and
there was one case of intraoperative injury of the internal
carotid artery.25 Another study pooled the analysis of 300
patients that underwent endoscopic resection of nasopha-
ryngeal carcinoma and reported negativemargins in 90.2% of
patients and an overall survival of 82.9%.26 Thus, good
surgical and oncologic results can be obtained with an
endoscopic approach.

Reconstruction

Multiple techniques have been described to reconstruct
palatal fistula and repair velopharyngeal insufficiency such
as the sphincter pharyngoplasty, posterior pharyngeal wall,
and posterior wall augmentation.31,32 One of the most
common is the posterior pharyngeal flap, which may be
raised from a superior versus an inferiorly based pedicle.
Multiple techniques exist for harvesting the flap as well as
multiple techniques for flap inset.33,34 The pharyngeal flap
maybe sutured to the palate to allow for repair and healing of
the palatal fistula.35 In the event of velopharyngeal insuffi-
ciency, this technique allows for closure of the central
velopharyngeal gap with lateral ports for breathing.35 The
most common reason this technique fails is secondary to flap
dehiscence. Furthermore, obstructive sleep apnea has been
reported in 0 to 10% of patients as a result.35,36

An alternative technique that has been described as a
potential option when traditional techniques are unavailable
for pharyngeal reconstruction is the nasoseptal flap.37 The
nasoseptal flap, which is harvested from the nasal septal
mucosa with a posterior vascular pedicle, is the workhorse
flap for reconstruction of skull base defects. A cadaveric study
found that the nasoseptal flap could reach the upper orophar-
ynx and could therefore serve as a potential reconstructive
option for velopharyngeal insufficiency or soft palate recon-
struction.37 Another study reported use of the nasoseptal flap
to create a tube mucosal lined nasopharyngeal port followed
by microvascular free flap reconstruction of the soft palate.38

Microvascular freeflapreconstruction is alsoanotheroption in
pharyngeal defect reconstruction. This may be particularly
useful when other techniques have failed or when a large
tissuedeficit exists. The freeflappedicle canbe routed through
several approachesdependingon thelocationof thedefect and
whether an open or combine endoscopic technique is being
utilized.29,39 Open pharyngeal free flap reconstruction pro-
vides a multitude of options for routing the pedicle and
vascular anastomosis. When combined with an endoscopic
technique, the flap can be tunneled through the retropharynx
or alternatively the flap may be routed through the maxillary
sinus with an anastomosis to the facial artery and vein.29,39

Conclusion

Multiple surgical approaches are available to obtain access to
the nasopharynx, clivus, and craniocervical junction. These
include the transpalatal, maxillary swing, and endoscopic
endonasal approaches. The maxillary swing is an extension
of the transpalatal approach and still commonly utilized for
extensive nasopharyngectomy for recurrent nasopharyngeal
carcinoma. The EEA has significantly changed utilization of
the transpalatal approach and has become a viable option for
experienced surgeons for nasopharyngectomy to resect
lesions of the clivus and craniocervical junction.
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